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Chico, Eighth Victim of Rampaging Wolves
Dogpatch
Dance Has
Big(rOwd

Board Names
· New Instructors
At its Saturday, Nov. 12, meeting
the Oregon State Board of 1:1her Education accepted gifts and research grants totalling $74,098.72.
Other business handled included
college personnel actions involving
32 appointments, and 15 other
changes. Among these appointments
were four at OCE. They were: John
Chamberlain (OCE's line coach), instructor in physical education; Ruby
Ramey, instructor in science; Sarah
Lowenstein, supervising teacher;
and Mary Plagakis, also a supervising teacher. A 1 so approved
were the resignations of Dora H
McLeod and Lucille G. Schulte, assistant professors.
-J.H

Dogpatchers came out with their
"Sunday Best" on for the annual
Sadie Hawkins' day dance Saturday
night in Maple hall. Both youngins
and oldins, including Daisy Maes,
Mammys, Li'l Abners, and various

other "out of this world" characters,
danced and performed during this
laughter-packed fun fest.
Dogpatchers Ruthie Schultz, Jerry Leabo, and Georgia Thomas sang
three sentimental tunes. "Hawkshaw" Tm·ner and his' gang added
to the entertainment by putting on
a musical skit for the benefit of the
rest of the hillbillies.
Kathryn Oaks, a young artist
"Old Man Mose" Billy Butler, and with a beautiful voice, is appearing
"Hairless Joe" Peggy Butler, were in Campbell hall auditorium tonight
each awarded $1.50 as the best por-1 at eight o'clock. Miss Oaks comes
trayed Dogpatch characters. Dave from triumphs at the Second NaAtwater as Li'l Abner, and "Mam- I tional Opera Festival where she
my" Shirley Oliver won the second t won many awards. She has sung
prize of $1 each.
the lead in Tannhauser, cavalleria
Pangs of distress may well be I Rusticana, Faust, ~I).d Aida. Her
felt by those gals 'who failed to dramatic ability, full tone, intensicatch their men. Needless to s~y, ty of feeling, diction, production
another year is coming. So practice and style give Miss Oaks a very
up, girls, and get prepared for a pleasing stage appearance.
racing good time at next year's
She was born in Iowa and receiv"Dogpatch Days Dance."
ed her college degree in Missouri
Beginning her career as a teacher
in Hastings college in Nebraska, she
sotn turned .to concert, opera and
oratorio in quick succession. Miss
Oaks is a former member of the
Delegates from 14 Oregon colleges Southern California Opera Comand universities attended the Ore- pany and of two Wisconsin opera
gon Federation of Collegiate Lead- organizations and has sung oppoers convention at Willamette unt- site some of the Metropolitan'::
versity in Salem on Thursday, Fri- '! most brilliant stars.
day and Saturday of last week.
She is to be accompanied at the
Group discussion meetings were piano by Edith Kilbuck who will
held on these days with each dele- also play during the intermission.
gation expressing and discussing Miss Kilbuck played for Ezio Pinza
its particular college problems.
last year at the :Hood River music
In the final session on Saturday festival.
afternoon, Oregon State college was
Miss Oaks' program will include
chosen as the school to host next selections by Strauss, Schubert, Moyear's delegates. Jack Gunn of Wil- zart, Grieg and Tschaikowsky. The
lamette, was elected president of second half of the program will inthe oncoming convention and John- elude works of Salter, Charles, Hany Minter of Lewis and Clark col- geman Freire, and Castenuove
lege was named vice-president.
Tedesco.
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College Leaders Hold
Meeting in Salem
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Grade School Group Prepares Photo
Project for Education Week Display
Thirty-eight grade pupils in the
campus elementary school have a
working knowledge of photographic
techniques gained the hard way.
The whole group has been busy
planning and working for the past
three weeks on a large-scale handcolored photographic display to
greet parents visiting the school
for Education week. The exhibit,
set up in the entrance of the school,
spans an area of about eight feet
and is about that high. It consisted
of three huge enlargements of sections of the school, artfully joined
to give a perspective view of the
building. A series of other such enlarged prints are placed on a screen
to form a background showing ac-

tual scenic views which are the real
background for the school in its
natural setting.
Other photos, arranged on each
side of the shots of the school,
show a rough-tough playground
touch football battle, and the school
band.
The whole project was handled by
the pupils themselves, under the dlrection of Willis Keithley, a practice teacher, and Everett Van
Maanen, supervisor. The classroom
was darkened and the actual enlarging process carried out by the
pupils. The coloring was also a class
project.
The eye-catching display created
a great deal of interest among parents, teachers, and teacher trainees.

Training
Rules Set

Sophomores
Plan Smoker
At a meeting Tuesday evening,
November 8, the sophomore class
met and planned to sponsor a
smoker this term, the first such
event iheld at OCE for several yea~s.
December 1 or 8 have been chosen
as tentatives dates.
The promotion committee for this
event consists of Art Sperber, Ruth
~ick and Georgia Priebe. They
have asked the cooperation of all
sophomores for ideas and planning
in order to make the event a suecess.
Officers of the sophomore class
fot 1949 are: Jerry Shultz, president; Merlin Marsh, vice-president;
Georgia Priebe, secretary; and
Marge ware, treasurer.

Cal. Squad
Beaten by
43-7 Score

The following changes will be
made in the teacher training program to become effective during the
winter quarter, 1950·
Th
dit
ds ill b
lirni t
e au
car w
e e
na OCE hlfng up its eighth straight
ed for students who have not been
win of the season Friday defeating
admitted to the teacher training
Chico State college 43-7 in a game
program. Such students will be isplayed in Chico, California. The
sued white cards and the instruceasy victory kept OCE as one of the
tors will be advised to check on the
west coast's three undefeated teams.
t d t
d · f
th
th t
5 u en s an m orm
em a unRobin Lee, Wolves halfback, ran
less these white cards are replaced
83-yards for one of OCE's six touchby blue cards before the close of
downs to bring his year's record to
the quarter, no credit will be au14 TDs in seven games. The Wolves
thorized for the course.
scored in every period, putting their
At registration time, each student
season's point total at 250 against
admitted to the teacher training
their opponents' 41.
program will be presented a card isMarv Hiebert ran 26 yards to open
sued by the education office, authorthe scoring and Hank Decker kicked
izing their persuance of the teachthe first of five conversions. A few
er training program. These authorminutes later Bill Palmquist fired
ization cards will be issued in acA well-attended assembly featur- through center from 12 yards out.
cordance with the following pro- ing Earle Spicer was held WednesIn the second quarter a Chico
cedures:
day at 11 a.m. in Campbell hall au- quarterback was tackled in the end
A. Students who have made ap- ditorium. M'r. Spicer, a famous bal- zone for a safety. A little later OCE
plication for teacher training and lad singer and nationally known took the ball on its own 17 and Lee
hose application has been accept- baritone, began his series with a de- ran 83 yards to score.
ed, will be issued identification lightful rendition of "There Was a
Corkey van Loo went 19 yards for
cards.
Rich Old Lady."
the third quarter score. The Wolves
B. Transfer students who present
Other ballads and folk songs sung then scored twice in the fourth per~ the education ~fflce a che~k sheet by Mr. Spicer included: "The Gold- iod, both on lateral passes · and
signed by the registrar and mdicat- en Vanity" and "The Story of the runs. Abe Johnson flipped to Decking that they have 60 quarter hours Little Mohee," both familiar to OCE er who lateraled to Hiebert who
or less to complete for graduation music classes; "The Quaker's Woo- scored. A few minutes later Roger
from one of our teacher trai~ing ing," "I am the Model of a Modern Dasch passed to Bud Michael, who
programs, and whose scholarship is College President" and many others. lateraled to Decker in a 39 yard
satisfactory, will be issued an auMr. Spicer, backed by a chorus scoring play.
thorization card.
composed of Del "Pinch" Penney,
The one Chico touchdown came
All transfer students who are Willis Love, Bill Olund, and Bob in the closing minutes of the conplanning to undertake the teacher MacDonald, sang Mr. Spicer's own test. Halfback Dale Larabee passed
training program will be sent to arrangement of Gilbert & Sullivan's to Lawrence Fickett for six yards
the education office before they go "H.M.S. Pinafore." Ruth Frick sup- and the score.
through the registration line. In the plied piano accompaniment for sevoffice they will either be issued a eral numbers.
THANKSGIVING WEEK-END
card authorizing them to pursue
The assembly ended on a humorLIBRARY HOURS LISTED
the teacher training program or ous note as Mr. Spicer sang as an
The OCE library will be closthey will be given the nece~sary ap- encore the popular ballad, "Frankie
ed Wednesday evening, Novemplication fordls. The reg1Strar, in I and Johnnie."
-L.D.
ber 23. It will be closed all day
his instructions to students, will ad-1
on Thursday, Saturday, and
vise them of the use of this author- GI INSURANCE DIVIDENDS
Sunday, Nov. 24, 26, and 27.
ization card and urge th~m to carry I All veterans who have had G.I.·
The library will be open durthis card with them and to present insurar,ice for' a minimum of three
ing the day on the Friday after
it at the time of registration.
months at anytime since 1940, are
Thanksgiving.
CALENDAR Of COMING EVENTS reminded of the payment of diviReserved books may be taken
dends
to
begin
January
1,
1950.
out
for the week-end on WedMonday, November 14
Schoolmasters' dinner, TH .... 6 :30
Application blanks are available
nesday afternoon by special ar-L.D.
rangement at the loan desk.
Lutheran club meeting .......... 7 :30 at the city post office. ·
Council Meetings (Athletic, 6:30
Social ...................................... 7:00)
Kathryn Oaks concert in Campbell hall auditorium ·········· 8:00
Tuesday, November 15
Lamron staff meeting, typing
Dr. :Henry M. Gunn, president of IThe other members of this group
room, CH ................................ 7:00 OCE, and Mrs. Hofstetter, OCE li- are Sister Bernadette of Mount
Wednesday, November 16
brarian are taking part in the evalu- Angel college and Mr. George Marw AA, PE building .~................ 6 :30 ation of elementary teacher educa- tin of Willamette.
Band, Mon. Elem. school ...... 7:00 tion in four other Oregon colleges
The committee's study will deterBetty Lynn Thompson, OSC (lee- this month. The group began work mine the degree to which the four
ture and demonstration on mod- at a meeting in Salem Wednesday, colleges listed are meeting state
em dance, PE building ...... 8:15 November 9.
standard requirements for teacher
Thursday, November 17
Working with a special committee education. Curriculum, faculty and
w AA, PE building .................... 6 :30 of the State Education department physical plant will be factors in the
collecto coeds ............................ 7:30 headed by Miss ,1oy Hills, state ell- evaluation.
staff and Key .......,.................... 7:30 rector of teacher education and cerDr. Gunn was one of the leaders
Friday, November 18
tification and Walter Snyder, assist- in the movement to permit certifiVienna Choir Boys (bus . at 7 :00) ant superintendent of public instrur- cation of elementary teachers by
Chapel, Dennise Murray to sing, tion, Dr. Gunn and Mrs. Hofstetter newcomers to the teacher training
John Harrington, Prof. of Relig- visited Marylhurst college Nov. 10, field. A special act of the legislaion at Lewis & Clark to speak
and Lewis and Clark college near ture setting up standards for such
Campbell hall auditorium, 11 :OO Portland on November 11-12. Pacific colleges was passed, in order to
Saturday, November 19
university at Forest Grove will be widen the training field and permit
OCE vs. Humboldt state h~re, 2:00 visited November 14-15, and Port- a larger number of elementary
West H. Harvest Festival .... 8:30 land university, November 18-19. teachers in a shorter time.

Spicer Concert
f eat ures Quartet

·1

I

I

Faculty Members on Special Committee
To Check Teacher Training Departments

l

I
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As We See It
I
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Scho~I G~ts Ne~
Audio-V1sual Aids JTesszca
•

,.,.,

dd u ll
a

The Audio Visual Department reJ. 0
I1
The open house was a great succently received some new equipment and films. This newly pur- cess with a good crowd of students
chased equipment consists of: Two and faculty attending. Mary Ann
70 by 70 inch glass beaded screens, Little was in charge of refreshments
one for use at the Independence while Delorah Manatt was in charge
elementary school and the other of entertainment. Ruth Frick sent
for use here in Monmouth. One of out the invitations.
the screens has been used in one of
t t t t
If any of the houses on the OCE
the college classes with satisfactory
results. One Vita screen which gives campus run short of salt and pepper
a brilliant image in a lighted room. shakers Ruth Frick is the logical
This screen will facilitate lectures one to see. She has a collection of
I
·
and note-taking during the show- well over 50 pair and some are

the left. Two shelves on the side
allow plenty of room for all additional books.

things they have already paid for
,r ,r ,r
PEP UP SCHOOL SPIRIT
in s1'Udent body dues." It isn't fair
Lucky Joe Lee Cole. He .had the
Students, where is your school I to ask a performer to appear before
honor of being a visitor to the apple
spirit? It can't all be buried in your a half-filled auditorium and it's alcapital of the world-Hood River.
books, so why not turn out for more so embarrassing to the assembly
Joe, accompanied by Lyle and Rex,
school activities? You will not only committee and to those who do atwent there to visit a friend. They
benefit yourselves, but you will be tend.
brought three boxes of apples back
Nine University of Oregon Studoing a great deal for OCE. There
with them to supplement our diet.
are quite a lot of us here, and it dents, members of the International
Nobodi' from the house got sick this
isn't fair to ask just a few to shoul- Relations club, · were representatime. Must be developing a sixth
tives
of
their
school
at
Moscow,
der the responsibilities of carrying
sense or cast iron stomachs.
on club duties, Lamron publication, Idaho, last month. They earned this
,r ,r ,r
and a multitude of other jobs. trip to the Northwestern Conference
The phonograph has been getvery unique.
These duties must be carried out if of International Relations clubs by ing of a film.
ting a thorough workout the past
Other recent purchases include
t t t t d"
we are to have a school rated as their interest and work in that
d t
,
two opaque projectors, one destinTable manners were 1Scusse a week. carter has a wonderful colhighly as other schools in the state. particular club. At OCE, for examIt lection of classical and popular
ed for use at Independence. These the house meeting last Monday.
Wednesday's assembly brought a j ple, we have trips scheduled to must be used in a darkened room, seems we're acting up quite a bit at records. The fellows have developed
splendid turn-out and every one tournaments for interested and dil- and are of value since they· will dinner lately and it isn't the best the habit of playing a few each day
enjoyed Earl Spicer's performance. igent members of the debate squad.
thing for our digestion. A few of after lunch. The cowboy and hillproject pictures from magazines, a
Let's have equally as good attendWe have an A-1 football team, so
. 1 the coming events were also dis- billy records seem to be the most
ance at future assemblies. Miss Sea- let's make our school A-1 in all printe_d page, or any other visua
popular with Merle, Daron, and Joe
t
l
cussed.
vey, who is in charge of assemblies, other activities. Let's make futur~ ma eria ·
f
th
d
who think they are really the thing.
says: "I think the students show rallies more successful than the
New films purchased or
e e Thing, that is!
a lack of intellectual curiosity by Homecoming r~.lly was. "All-out ucation, health and psyc~ology denot turning out for assemblies. Not participation" - let's make that partments are: (l) Learning to ?nderstand Children: Part I-A, DiagWest House got back up on its
only that, they are missing many OCE's motto!
nostic Approach. (2l-min.) Followhigh horse long enough last week
Lost anything lately? Miss Hill,
up Filmstrip 1 (same title.)
to defeat Arnold Arms in an intra(2) Learning to Understand Child- mural football game
22-12. This OCE's official lost and found collecren: Part II-A, A Remedial Pro- despite the fact that we played tor, s'ays she has many articles,
gram. (23-min.) Follow-up Film- Buckley's team the day before and ranging from a thermos bottle to a
Following are brie.f character dramatic honor society. She took strip (same title.)
were all stiff and sore. The league shoe, waiting to be elaimed by their
sketches of some membe_rs of the part in a winning tournament play
(3) Maintaining Classroom Disci- wound up with Buckley's in first owners. By giving her a description
cast for "January Thaw," a thJ.'ee- in her junior year and in "I Have pline. (14-min.) Follow-up Film- place, Padberg's in second place, of the article you may claim your
act comedy to be presented Dec. 1-2. Five Daughters" her senior year. strip (same title.)
West House in third place, and low- belongings if they have been turnOthers in the cast will be covered With experience like this we are
(4) Broader Concept of Method: ly Arnold Arms in the cellar.
ed in.
guaranteed a fine performance.
in later issues.
Anyone who finds articles that
Part I, Developing Pupil Interest.
,r ,r ,r
Another performer, Phil Adams, (13-min.) Follow-up Filmstrip (same
Ford Forster who gave his vital
At long last we got our new desks. do not belong to them should turn
statistics as: height, five feet, six; comes to OCE from Dallas high. Her title.)
More work done around here yester- said lost objects over to Miss Hill,
eyes, hazel; and hair, auburn, at- former roles include the part of a
(5) Broader Concept of Method: day than there has been for many who may be found in President H.
tended high school at sweet ;Home. 15-year old girl in "The ~room Said Part II, Teacher and Pupils Plan- a month. Everybody had to cart his M. Gunn's outer office at the south
While there he acted in the junior No," the lead in the student body ning and Working Together. q9- old desk upstairs and get a new end of the administration building.
class play, "He was a Gay senorita,'' play "Ramshackle Inn" and in min.) Follow-up Filmstrip (same one situated in his room. They are
-!-?-!the senior class play, and a student "Cornzapoppin'." She had the hon- title.)
"My Aunt Lucy fell down a flight
made of maple with natural finish
body play. He also directed a one- or of being chosen the best actress
(6) Emotional Health (20-min.) and a masonite top. The fellows of stairs this morning."
act play, "The Dearest Thing in by the dramatics club during her
Two sets of filmstrips have recent- had a choice of either right or left
"Any injuries?"
senior year. Belief in the old ad- ly arrived for preview by any one handed desks, depending on whethBoots.''
"Yes, it hurt her somewhat and
Last year he joined Crimson 0 age "good things come in small interested. These are in the depart- er the bOok rack was on the right or bruised her otherwise.''
and worked in "Charley's Aunt." packages" makes us quite sure that ment for approval, with possible
This year he pla~s the part of Uncle four-ft. 11, Phil will come through purchase at a later date. They ifWalter in "January Thaw."
in a big way.
clude:
If Ford lives up to his usual high
A fifth member of the cast MarWater Life (technicolor)-1. Life
standard of performance, the part got Burridge, hails from Hillsboro. in ponds, lakes and streams; 2
of Uncle Walter will keep you in She plays the part of Sarah, the 14- Small fresh-water animals and inyear old "brat." Although not as sects; 3. Fresh-water shellfish and
stitches.
Willis Love plays the part of Matt experienced as some we expect Mar- amphibions; 4. Fresh-water turtles
Rockwood in "January Thaw." He got to come through with the same and fish; 5. Keeping an aquarium; 1
attended Willowbrook junior high grade-A performance assured by the 6. Plants and strange animals of
school and Compton junior college rest of the cast.
the sea; 7. Shellfish of the seaat Compton, Calif.
shore.
At Willowbrook he was in the
The Sky Series: 1. A multitude
senior play, "Growing Pains," and
of suns; 2. stories of the constellations; 3. The sun's families; 4. Inat Compton, in "Lost Horizon" and
"Gloria." At this time he joined
teresting things about planets; 5.
the Compton community Guild
Miss Betty Lynn Thompson antl Our neighbor, the moon; 6. The
Players and worked in "Laff that her dance composition class from changing moon; 7. How we learn
Off," "The Clod," and "The Mon- OSC will be guests of Orchesis, the about the sky.
key's Paw."
modern dance club on the OCE
At OCE last year he turned in a campus, on Wednesday, Nov. 16.
fine performance in "Charley's They will present a lecture and a
Aunt."
demonstration on modern dance at
A five foot six freshman from 8:15 p.i:n. in the physical education
Milwaukie high, Mary "Camp" Cam- building. After the lecture-demonWe of OCE have a yell team of
pynol, with plenty of acting exper- stration, which will last approxj.- which we should all be proud. They
ience plays the part of Barbara mately an hour, Orchesis plans to have put in many hours of work on
Gage, the feminine romantic lead. dance with the group in the dance new yells which they have presentIn high school Mary was a mem- studio. Refreshments will be served ed to the .student body. The most
ber of Footlighters, Thalians, and Jthe OSC girls before they return popular of these is "Model T.''
the Thespians, an international to Corvallis.
The team is headed by blond Bill
Dine,..4,Mit• Inn
#
Olund from Portland. Bill spends
Lo ..nnce, Lan.
much energy in stimulating pep in
THE OCE LAMRON
the yelling section. Bill is ably asMeeting the gang to discuss a
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
sisted by Georgia Priebe, OCE song
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON
quiz-a date with the campus
queen. She, too, has put in many
hours
of
work
on
yells
and
songs.
queen-or just killing time beEditorial Staff
Managing Editors .......................................................... Jack Holt, Margaret Mills Georgia claims Grand Ronde as her
tween classes - the Dine-ANews Editors ........................................................ Mildred Wilson, Gil Christian home. These two are assisted by four
Mite Inn at the University of
Copy Editors .............................................................. Gwen Stillwell, Louise Plog helpers, Phyllis Zenger, Pat HelKansas at Lawrence, Kansas is
Sports Editors .......................... Russ Baglien, Marv. Turner, Louis Pinkston gerson, Leatha Thomas and Delbert
Art Editor ...................................................................................................... Bill Gash
one of the favorite places for a
Penney.
This
team
is
already
well
Department Editor .......................................................................... Delorah Mallatt
rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite
Literary: Ruth Frick; News Ex.: Gloria Langdoc; Records: Don Plum- coordinated although this is the
mer. staff writers: Shirley Carr, Larry Dawson, Mildred ~Vos: !,Iele:n first term that they have worked
Inn, as in all college off-campus
Fonger, Jane Gardner, Florence Ing, Henrietta Johnson, Hirom1 Smihaunts everywhere, a frosty
ley" Kimikuza, Peggy Neal, Mary LOu Pearson, Mary swart, ~arbara together.
We have a victorious football
Will, Lois Ziegenbien, Harley Branigar, Dick Salveson and Phil Janz.
bottle of Coca-Cola is always
Typists .......................................................... Shirley Peterson, Eunice Robertson team and an excellent yell squad.
A.rk for ii either way . . both
on
hand for the pause that reThey both deserve your full support.
trade-mark.r
mean the .rame thing.
Business Staff
freshes-Coke belongs.
-!-?-!Business Manager ........................... _............................................... George Forgard
The old believe everything; the
Advertising Manager ...................................................................... Bt'uce Hamilton
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
middle-aged
suspect everything; the
Director, OCE News Bureau ................................................ Henry C. Ruark, Jr.
COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY OF SALEM
young know everything.-0. Wilde. ,
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Portland Doctor
Talks to Women
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Platter Chatter

,

By Don Plummer

I

Did you know that Vaughn Monroe has been dubbed the all-around
favorite band of the year? That's
the story according to the 11th annual college poll. Tommy Dorsey,
Tex Beneke, Les Brown, and Stan
Kenton followed respectively while
down in 10th position Woody Herman beats it out for the be-boppers.
In the swing division, Tommy Dorsey got the nod with Les Brown
and Benny Goodman, runners-up
Stan Kenton led the "progressive
jazz" group, piling up six times as
many votes as second place Woody
Herman. The King Cole trio was a
three to one favorite over Charlie
Venuta in the small instrumental
groups. Having recently added a
bongo (droms) man to his troupe,
Nat Cole has been listed on late
recordings as "King Cole and His
Trio." Also on recent recordings he
has been using a vocal group for
certain background effects. His latest release is "Here Is My Heart,
Nalani" and "Land of Love."
The poll listed Elliot Lawrence as
the most promising band, but I venture to say the vote was cast before ralph Flanagan organized his
outfit. Flanagan, formerly with the
late Glenn Miller orchestra, did a
lot of arranging, including such old
favorites as "Tuxedo Junction" and
"In the Mood." Although he organized just a few short months
ago, he has already cut several
sure-fire waxings. Some of them
are "It All Depends on You," "The
Wedding of Lili Marlene," "You're
Breaking My Heart," "You're so
"Qnderstandfng'\' -an,d l'Don't Cry
Joe.'' Flanagan uses just a bit more
brass than Miller did, but sounds
the closest to Miller of anything
these ea.rs have heard, including
Tex Beneke.

The associated women students,
at their meeting on November 8,
heard Dr. Elizabeth Schirmer, a
practicing physician and obstetrician from Portland. Dr. Schirmer,
for many years was associated with
a Chicago hospital. When she first
came to Oregon she was an associate of Dr Brodie, a leading woman
physician. Dr. Schirmer now has a
practice of her own in the Standard
Insurance building in Portland.
The doctor expressed a desire
that people should be impressed
with the "inherent dignity of human beings." She stated that many
of our problems of today are a result of people failing to take the
responsibilities necessary for happy human living and choosing instead to live without concern for
their obligations. With privileges
go responsibilities. The children of
today must be taught to have respect for those ideals and traditions
which have been found to be necessary for a well-adjusted adult
life.
Also in attempting to prepare
children for the prbblems they must
fa<:e we must consider the wellproven fact that children have
many concepts when they come to
school. These concepts may be good
or bad so that we must know what
they are in order to determine our
starting point for giving them further knowledge.
-M.W.

.

Prime's Service Station
PLYMOUTH -

DE SOTO

Sales and Service
GENERAL REPAIRING
510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 578

WHEN YOU THINK OF
INSURANCE-THINK OF
THIS AGENCY
PHONE 541, MONMOUTH

Library Use Shows

Typing

Class Added! Forsberg Speaks

Substantial 6ain

~~~:se:~ic~:nw;n~:'s :::: w!?!:

Have you noticed the new pink
~lip (paper, that is) in your overnight reserve books? The purpose
of this slip is to help yoq remember
which book must be taken back to
the library by 9 a.m. the next day.
Forget the book and it'll cost you!
OCE's library now has 30,790
books, it subscribes to some 180
magazines, and receives several
daily and many weekly newspapers.
If you can't find the information
you want in any of these sources,
the librarian will borrow others for
you from any of the libraries in
the state system of higher education or from the Oregon state 11brary in Salem.
That the students on the OCE
campus this term are diligent users
of the library seems obvious as the
total circulation statistics for the
month of October, 1949, show an
increase of 1200 over October, 1948.
The librarians report that the
present student body is extremely
thoughtful and cooperative in the
use of the library and its equipment. Keep it up!
-H.K.

cided on last year after a joint stuAn appreciative audience of 50
dent council meeting of the 1948-49 students heard Mr. Simon Forsberg
and the 1949 - 50 councils.
last Monday evening when he adThese classes are not only for the dre!>sed the Inter-Varsity Christian
purpose of teaching students to type Fellowship. His theme for the evquickly and accurately but are de- ening's message was "The Doing of
signed to teach the skills iJ.nd tech- Service." He pointed out that a
niques of using typewriters and teacher is primarily a servant, a
mimeograph machines that it is servant who should serve diligently
so necessary for teachers to know , and cheerfully "Don't ever shirk
While these are beginners classes, your duty as a teacher,'' he declarsome students are attending them ed, "for no one else can satisfacas refresher courses even though torily substitute for you."
they have previously had typing in
He also mentioned the importhigh school.
ance and value of cooperation and
At present there are 10 members modesty. "To think too highly of
in the class and it is hoped that yourself is a form of insanity," he
more will take advantage of the said. In closing, Mr. Forsberg emopportunity next term. Twenty new phasized the necessity of correct
typewriters have been purchased for ,m otives in our service.
use of the typing classes.
Mr. Forsberg is a prominent Bible
The instructor, Miss Joan Seavey, teacher in the Portland area. For
reports that some of the begin- several years he conducted Bible
ners who hadn't typed before are classes weekly in five different citnow typing 30 words a minute on ies. He also organized the religious
new material.
-M.W. department of Salem Academy. His
visit to the OCE campus was great1y appreciated by those who heard
him.

Through petition by students on

Of Teacher Service

Plan parking Area
For Student Cars

Staff & Key
Plans Formal

ROOM FO,R FOUR BOYS
Work has just beiun on a new
We still have room for four
parking lot for students north of
boys
who want to room and eat.
the college heating plant. This
We serve lots of vegetables,
parking area, whichi will have the
gravy, and meat.
capacity for 90 cars, is expected to
Cake and pie and plenty of
be completed in the near future.
fruit. Will please you if you are
An important advantage of the
not too hard to suit.
new area is the fact that it will
THE EGELSTONS, 460 W. Main
provide year-around parking. This
.... ,lie',:.•••
will be made possible by t he graveling of t he entire area.
~,~
This parking area will provide
THE
,,"{fa . '
space for students whose cars are
SMARTEST
now parked in the area south of the
administration building.
- L.D.
LOOKING

Staff and Key got together last
Thursday night and began formulating plans for the All-American
formal to be held December 10.
Stella Bellingham was appointed
chairman in charge of decorations.
Betty Dooley is to handle band
and programs. Liz Vincent will be
in charge of refreshments and Hilda Fox is to provide a reception line.
Following the meeting Marty nu...
Rette, Jean Bevens, Betty Rose Hilt on and Shirley Oliver become the - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Staff and K ey pledges. J ean an d
, Shirley were found in the library,
Corne To
deep in study. Betty Rose and MarEBBERT'S
t y were both found in their roomsBARBERSHOP
also studying??
The old members and the new
for
pledges then went t o Maple hall
where the new members obligingly
Expert Service
entertained. The only regret was
Laundry and Cleaning Agency
that there wasn't a bigger crowd to
for Independence Cleaners
witness their delightful perform-D.M.
ance.

j

POWELL, HILL &
MORLAN
INSURANCE
We Support College Activities!
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ANNIVERSARY
SALE!
November 10th to 23rd
II

I
I

1 COATS,

SUITS & DRESSES
REDUCED!

THE VOGUE

~-........--.... L - - - - Forbes Tells of Travels

Enjoy Life
Eat Out More Often
at the
COLLEGE GRILL
OREGON
-.MONMOUTH

Some One Has To Play

Dr. L. E. For bes of the OCE psychology department spoke to the
Christian church in Forest Grove
on November 4, telling of his experiences in Germany. During the
war Dr. Forbes, while on leave of
absence from the OCE faculty,
served with the U.S. armed forces.
After the meeting and another
speaker of the evening, were taken
on an interesting tour and were entertained at a tea.
-M.P.

263 E. Main Street

PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
FAMILY GROUPS

Studio Open Each Saturday, 10 :00 to 5 :30 pm
(Evenings by Appointment)

--------------A GOOD PLACE
TO EAT

GRAHAM AND
CALBREATH

MONMOUTH HOTEL
and
COFFEE SHOP

Post Season Garnes - THE WOLVES ARE HOWLIN'

McEWANS'
PHOTO SHOP

Expert repair work
Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs

WOMEN

lIll ~ I l~' ~
:1°:

I
I

'I

i

.i;~: ,:·

I

'

SOLD O N Ly AT

fil·tf,i iI

DRUG STORES

BRITT REXALL

DRUG STORE
Phone 19, Independence

MONMOUTH
MEAT MARKET
All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Specialties
''FOOD LOCKERS"

Monmouth Hotel Ph587

'

~

-

HUMBLE HUMBOLDT!

CODER'S
The Student's Store
-Les Loch

PERK'S DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY

8-hour special service
on dry cleaning!
Free pickup & delivery
Phone Monmouth 442
We give S & H Stamps!

BAZAAR AND FOOD SALE
At St. Hilda's Parish House
(Back of College Grill)
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 10:30 a.m.
Fancy Work, Stuffed Toys, Scatter Pins,
Personalized Christmas cards, Plumb puddings,
Pies, Cakes, Rolls. Pie and Coffee ________ 20c
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Sports Scraps
By "Whitie" Baglien
Oregon College of Education is
enjoying one of its greatest football seasons in the school's history,
and one lad who has a lot to do
with the Wolves' gridiron success ls
All-American candidate Robin Lee.
Lee leads the Pacific coast in the
score parade along with John Freeman of Portland university. Both
boys have scored 78 points on 13
TDs.

§ § § §
Your writer isn't the only one
who thinks Lee is of All-American
quality. Lee has supporters in Al
Lightner, Salem Statesman sports
editor; Mel Ingram, PCC referee;
Hal wood, United Press sports
writer in San Francisco; and the
Associated Press has been plugging
Lee for that honor the past week
All three rate Robin as good as
better than any back on the coast.
If Robin is good enough to catch
the eye of Coast Conference officials who see the cream of the crop
in action every year, he's certainly
deserving of an All-American rating. Robin is being pushed for Little All-American honors and his
ability to rate concern with the AllAmerican candidates ought to be
proof enough that he is a top-notch
running back. Lee is not big, standing only five feet eight incpes tall.
but he hits like dynamite with his
160 pounds. Your writer ha£ viewed
a few college ball games in the past
and bas yet to see a back of R~bin's
calibre. He's explosive, as the announcer in the radio booth at Ashland put it. When the burley Wolf
forward wall breaks Robin into the
secondary, you can just about count
on him being gone to pay dirt!
§
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§
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Interesting Changes

Made at Todd HalI

stairs.
Plans are being made to convert
the west dining room into five
double rooms and to connect them
with the mezzanine to make a unit
which will accommodate 18 girls.
The basement is also beginning to
take on a new look. Freshly plastered rooms are taking the place of
those which were once boarded and
whitewashed. Some of the new
rooms are an air-conditioned, rodent-proof room for flour and sugar,
a vegetable room, a dressing room
for waiters, and a laundry room at
the foot of the clothes chute.

two as fine a tackles as a coach r Some interesting changes have
could want. Dick Vanderzanden and come about at Todd hall as a reTom Thayer are two more to~- sult of the many remodeling activinotch boys. Guards Gale Davis, ties. One of the most important
Archie Padberg, and .Dale .Sparks changes is the new fire-resistant
are rough and rugged. Dav1~ went stair-well which will connect all the
16 yard:, on a guard arm.mo. play floors from basement to third floor.
against SOCE, but the. play ':as The fire hazard of the former stairnullified by a bac~field m mo~10n way will be greatly reduced since
penalty. The entu~e Red Raider this new one is being constructed of
team was fooled and Gale was .fin- metal lath and will have fire-doors
ally brought down from behind on
at each landing.
the three-yard stripe. Bruce HamOf interest to girls who like to
ilton is one of the finest defensive
take sunbaths is the door which
ends in the business. Bruce is fin- will be put in on the landing beishing up his fourth year of foottween the second and third floor
ball at OCE.
opening onto the sun-porch. An.
§ § § §
other welcome addition will be a
Smee the Humboldt game is to be
Could be the OCE "11" will land d
from the stair-well into the the last of the season, a large soua bowl bid before too many days oord so that girls may use the venir program containing pictures
area
e,
.
.
pass by. Just a rumor that might side doors or go to the music room of the offensive
and the defensive
I
develop!
without having to go down the front i teams, the coaches and any other

Souvemr• program Set

For Humboldt Game

I

Isuch
other pictures as have appeared in previous programs
being
is

prepared. There will also be a story
of our season's record and of some
of the outstanding plays and play.
ers. The price will remain at 15
cents · and all students are urged to
acquire theirs if they want a token
of one of the greatest teams in 0
CE history.
-!-?-!-

"We were happy for more than a
year," said the husband to the judge,
"and then the baby came."
"Boy or girl?" inquired the judge.
"Girl," replied the husband. "She
was beautiful, blonde, 21, and she
moved in next door."

A. F. HU B ER
REAL ESTATE

Phone 464

§

There are a lot of backs on the
coast with speed to burn, but none
of them have the ability to pick up
blockers like Mr. Lee. He's terrific
in that department. When he returned a punt 92 yards to a touchdown against Southern Oregon, he
picked up his blocking. He leads his
blockers t8 the would-be opposition
tacklers. He's the kind of runner
that downfield interference likes to
throw blocks for because they know
their efforts will not go for naught
In the Wednesdaj edition of the
Oregon Journal, Hal Wood, UP
sports writer, named five halfbacks
on the coast who were worthy of
All-American honors, Robin Lee
was one of thlQse five. Woodly Lewis and Ken Carpenter, U. of O. and
Oregon State stalwarts, respectively
were also listed. out of the five
halfbacks mentioned, three of them
hail from Oregon colleges!

§ § § §
Robin Lee would be the same guy
tomorrow if he were chosen overnight to an All-American team. He
is usually quiet and conscientious,
but he's not hard to get along witi:i.
He rates as tops in our book and
sho'.lld he receive All-American
!honors, we'll be the least surprised
of Lee's followers.

§ § § §
OCE Best in Years
Bill McArthur has whipped together one of the toughest football
teams ever to grace the turf of fairgrounds stadium, this season. His
line is one of the best on the coast,
offensively and defensively, and the
backs, led by Lee, are as good as
you'll find in the Pacific Northwest.
Jack "Butch" Langlie, is one of the
greatest line-backers on the coast.
Says Al Lightner of Langlie, "he's
just like a father to those boys out
on the field." Big Gus, as his team- 1
mates call him, is a favorite with
the team and they all respect and
heed his advice on the field. Hank
Decker is another biggie in the OCE
forward wall. His end play is second to none in all departments. Bob
McKeever and Bud Marshall are

'
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A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman
Hays graduated from Grove High School
in 19°35. The following year he entered
Oklahoma A&M, where Jie majored in
engineering; also took public speaking.

~----

...

Sent to an RAF Navigation School in
Canada, he graduated with the highest
possible rating of Specialist. Norman
served overseas for 18 months in the
Aleutians, Italy and Saipan.

Active in national 4H Club work while in
college, he helped organize its statewide
activities, won a national 4H championship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he received his BS degree in engineering.

A month later he began navigator training as an Aviation Cadet. In 1941, he
received his navigator's wings and a
commission as Second Lieutenant •••
married his college sweetheart.

Accepting a regular commission after
the war, he was assigned to development
of navigation instruments; navigated the
B-29 "Pacusan Dreamboat" on its famed
Hawaii-Cairo non-stop flight in 1946.

Typical of college graduates who have
found their place in the U. S. Air Force,
Major Hays is Chief, Navigation Section,
at Headquarters in Washington •. . with
a secure career , • • a promising future.

If you are Bingle, between the ages of 20
and 26¥.i, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training. If you do not
complete Aviation Cadet training, you may
return to civilian life or have opportu-nity to
train for an important officer assignment in
non-flying fields.

Air Force officer procurement teams are
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain about these career opportunities.
Watch for their arrival or get full details
at your nearest Air Force Base, local recruiting station, or by writing to the Chief
of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.

S.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!

..

